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M4 December 1962 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. McCONE 

Im sccordance with your request through Mr. Scoville this. 
memorandum is a sammary of the Satellite Reconnaissance Program 
end its current status. A current schedule is attached. 

The CORONA-MURAL 24" focal length stereo agarch search aystem: 

feet. ‘The system also taciudes a 1.5 inch focal leagth 
camers and 05 mum stellar camera euit to enhance the use ef the 
pancramic recomenissaace photography * 

tn May of 1963 the CORONA~J configuration should be avail~ . 
able for test, The CORONA-J ig identical with the CORONA-M 
ee eee 
recovery ayatems, The operations! plan Jor this system is to operate 
for four days and than recover the first copsale. The vehicle may 

activation a subsequent 
Capeule will complete the sctive life ef the vehicle. 

The CORONA-J is dependent on the thrust-assisted ‘ 
oofiguration. However, in the event this booster is net immediately 
waccessful, a standard CORONA-M agystem can be flown in the same 
ecenfiguration eg currently exists. 

As of ti December 1962, I issued termination instructions for 
the 722 system. This system was designed to obtain area coverage 
at wight to ten feet reaciution with « 36" focal length panoramic stereo 
aystem. This action was predicated on recovery vehicle problems, 
and lam mow the possibility of an experiment a 
Thor-Agema vehicle and the proven system to obtain 
data om the performance of the payload and the increase in intelligence 
content. inherent in the better 
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The LANYARD aystent is a 66" focal lngth panoramic system 
with optional stereo capability designed for reconnaissance of specific 

is completely dependeant Thor- 

Agena vehicle. saccmt deiande rossbetion tavte have sbtatuod 90 Go 0% 
lines /rmam at low contrast which is equivaleat to about five feet resolu- 
tion which is the design gosl. 

, ‘The GAMBIT system is the only Atlae-Agena boosted system 
in the gurrent program. The objective of this 77" focal length atrip 

ood Gaverigs oka 4 4m vankiatead § io pension oe ee GA 

Fake fo ee ee 
watellite photographic reconnaissance program. The 
Jaunch wae accomplished 23 August 1562. be oh Sesame ueee 
Are goher presacral pacer al Papsihderiae This satellite 

eontinne to provide wefal information through mid- 
peat f The next vehicle iz ready for launch when the psylead 
naw in orbit ceanes to 
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Sepeninur ta SB” disdastis selec seed lates Sarg 6 lee es 
- @nerbit. Two POPPY payloads were orbited on 12 December but will. 
mat be euercised for several days. 

B is planned that there will be ‘on the shelf" payloads available so 
that the launeh rate can be increased over the planned achedule in any 
particular month. It is also possible to replace the entire Agena and 

BS 

In Avguat of 1963 and every other month thereafter we have 
programmed a CORONA-~J rehicle to be available which will not necea~ 
miettiy he fitch ta Chboe imosita. The parpose is te provide a relatively 
quick-reaction capability which will silow reconnaissance flights to be 
executed rapidly in futere emergency situations, Our leunch pads will, 
however, restrain us from muintaining « sustained rate of more than 
three Thor-Agenas per month. 
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; ‘threst-aeninted 

Thet-Agena, which could provide an alternate approach te the resoln- 
eee eee ee eee eee 

Signed 

Ateh Joueph V. wrth 
achedule 

National 5 aes Office 

 @@: Mr. McNamara 
Mr. Gilpatric 
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